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M.A. (Journalism and Mass Communication) Examination 

ADVERTISING AND ONLINE PROMOTION 
Paper-MJMC-201 TP 

(Semester-II)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 100

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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PART-A

( 'RPT--3T)

Note: Question No. 1 is compulsory.
"Tfe ; WT WTT 1 SlfWf fl

1. Explain the following in not more than 50 words :

(a) Advertising.

(b) Brand image.

(c) Rough layout.
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(d) Ad copy.

(e) Media Strategy.

(f) Integrated services.

(g) Banner.

(h) Dynamic ads.

(i) Tap-to-call.

(j) Gaming ads.

PiHfdfeld 3ft 50 3 W 3$ :

(3T) RdlUI

(13 ) 3T5 s$f3l

(3) 73I3JTI

(3) 3ft Trfcri

3ft

(3) ^31^1

(^)

(■3T) fadlMdl

(^) $q-^-35fai

(^0 ftftnr feidNdi
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PART-B 

(TO-^) 

Note : Attempt five questions in not more than 100-150 words 
each. Internal choice for each question is given.

: 100-150 3 31^7 3RH cfTT 3xR TOT
3J^T 3R^7 3TH 3Tfdftch f^qy lyqy
tl

2. What are the steps in Campaign planning?

^5HT W f?

OR
(3JW)

3. Explain Marketing strategy with the help of an example. 

^7t TO 3 TOtfa

4. What points would you keep in mind while writing an 
effective copy?

Q,4> 3P(l41 MRiRtiIm fciocl 3JFJ f4H 
3 7^?

OR
(3IW)

5. Enumerate the tactical issues involved in the creation of 
print commercials.
f?R fatflMdl (Wul SfllfHd Tpjpyj
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6. List the Advertising media characteristics.

OR

(3TW)

7. Explain Media planning.

•rfWn wn

8. Describe Interstitial ads.

3FRI?fta facin'! ^51 ^t’l

OR

(3TW)

9. What is meant by Paid search?

W 3T«J t?

10. Explain CPD.

OR

(3TW)

11. What is Rich media?

w t ?

(5x4=20)
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PART-C

( Wn-TT)

Note: Attempt five questions in all. Internal choice for each 
question is given.

w ti

12. What is an Advertising strategy? What is the role of 
creative and media mix in advertising strategy?

f^lTTT WfrfiT W t? Wftfa 3 T3HWF 3^ 

fasnr ’jfw w t?

OR
(3TW)

13. What are the various perspectives on Consumer behaviour?
How does AIDA formula work in advertising?

AIDA ’■bl^yll t?

14. Explain the concept of Display Ad design and Layout. What 
are the different stages of layout for print?
Wfa tWm fe'JlI'H 3?fc HW cFt WIW

fits W t?

OR
(3TW)
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15. How is evaluation and creative work carried out by agencies? 
Explain with the help of an example.

■gpr stk -so t?

16. Develop and explain a media strategy for Clean and Green 
India.

to fcR ktfW iTHtfa fa+fad 

^TTRI

OR
(3TW)

17. Define Advertising research. Explain its various components 
and tools.

3Fjtf%TH qfl'HlfMd f^fzFT 31k

3Wlf oqpsqr cfk|

18. What are the advantages of online advertising? Describe 
the various online platforms available for online advertising. 

3ta$d IWm W t? 3tfddl^ fw 
3flddi$d

OR
(31W)

19. Discuss the different ways of tracking in Online advertising.

3iTdcd^d Wtt k m
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20. Explain the role of Ad network and Ad servers in mobile 
and rich media.

OR
(3TW)

21. What are Self-serve Advertising Platforms? Explain each 
in detail. (5x12=60)

W t? VefcF
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